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.1:§&V ESTABLISHED 1815.HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.
with cured quoted 

No. 1,WHEAT MAMETS WEAKERTo % Trade: Hides arc unchanged, 
at 6%c to 7c, Dealers pay 8%c for 
5%c tor No. 2, 4%c for No. 8.

Calfskins—Market Is dull at Oc for No. 1 
and 4c for No. a Lambskins are firm at 
40c and pelts at 25c.

Wool—Receipts are fair, and prices 
unebaugsd. Fleece brings I8t to 19c, re
jections 16c and unwashed lie. Pulled 
supers are SOo to 2014c. and extras 21e to

Tallow unchanged at 314s to 4e*for ren
dered and 114Ï for sough.

! OB' THU SEi
■>an improved demand woe cni-

CAQO PROVISIONS.CORSETS.
CORSETS.
CORSETS. BIG THREE ."SN rNew York Stocks Closed at ■

Sterling Exchange to Very Vim-Large 
In Deposits and Leans of New 

York Bsnlts—Latest Hnandal and Com 
aserdal News.

3
-

>: ■We are now showing three 
special lines in Corsets, 

two low lines and a new 
number in Thomson s 
Glove-Fitting, atapopular 
price.

We are sole agents m 
Canada for Thomson s 
Glove-Fitting Corsets.

$3,500,000. 2BUSINESS CENTRE TO LiAbB. CAPITA ■M S'Klag-street premises, latsly -.coupled by 
D. King Alla, boots aud shoes, tor the 

past 18 years ; good .istab.inied Easiness ; 
shelving and fixtures can be hail at a valu
ation, King je U» having go 
retail. - App'y to FRANK 
King-street east, Toronto.

J. I SHOWS 1It-....DIVIDED INTO.... ■t

iSaturday Evening, Aug. L
Holiday In Liverpool to-day.
Cash wheat at Chlago 57%c.
Puts on Sept, wheat 58c, call» 5914c.
Puts on Sept, corn 2414c, calls 24%c-
At Toledo clover seed closed at 94-80 for 

October.
Cattle receipts et Chicago to-day, 400 ; 

market unchanged. Sheep, 1000 ; market 
firm.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 
Wheat 201, corn 1207, oats 288.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day) 8000 ; official Friday, 0080 ; 
over, 1500. Estimated for Monday, 25,000. 
Market dull and weak. Heavy ahlppera, 
$2.70 to $8.25.

Hog-packlug In Chicago from the open
ing or the aeaaon to date, 2,250,000, as 
against 1,879,000 the corresponding period 
of last year.

Argentine shipments of wheat this week 
were 72,000 bush.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth to-day, 395 cars, as ugalust 98 cars 
the correspoudlug day of last year.

The English farmers’ deliveries of wheat 
for the week are 18,100 yrs., aud the ave
rage price 23s Sd.

Exports at New York to-day : Wheat, 
9006 bush ; flour, 2239 barrels and 21,145 
sacks.

It Is estimated that the visible supply of 
wheat on Muuday will show a decrease of 
250,000 to 500,000 bush. During the cor
responding week of last year there was a 
decrease of 712,000 bush.

uc out of the 
CAYLKY, 85 3 500,000 Shares of the Par Value of $1.00 Each.

in the hands of the Company’s Treasurer for development purposes, 
is fully paid and non-assessable.

01m I:
stock issuedAll

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Henry A. King & Co. report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade, 
to-day;

Wheat—Sept. ...
—Dec..............  61

Corp—Sept............. 24
“ —May ......... 27

Oat»—Sept. ..
“ —May 

Pork—Sept. ..

i,ooo,ooo shares of this stock are
ummer Prices of mÉ:

'.'I EOpen. High. Low. Close.

THE BIG THREE MINERAL CLAIMSKg’ OOWNKK
01 001

‘->4: KING and CHURCH STS. ;Filling Letter Orders a Specialty. 24=24
272S 27
lfji 
20% 
0 32

IN 18% 18John Macdonald & Co. left . 20% 21 
. 8 25

20%
1 m■

LOCATED IN THE CELEBRATED
ARE8 40 0 27

“ -Jan. ..... 7 00 7 00 6 97 0117
Lard—8ept..... 8 20 3 30 8 25 3 27

• " -Jan. 3 57 3 00 8 57 3 00
Ribs—Sept. ...... 827 3 82 8 27 8 35
" —Jan...... 3 50 3 52 8 47 3 50

BRITISH MARKETS.
Liverpool, Aug. 1.—Wheat, spring, 5s 

0%<1 to 5s l%d ; red whiter, 5s 2d to 5s 4d; 
No, 1 Cal., 3s 5d to 5s Od ; t urn, 2s U<4-1 7 
peas, 4s 8%d ; pork, 46s Od ; lard, ■
tallow, 10s 9d ; bacon, heavy, l.c„ 
do., light, l.c., 22s Od ; do., heavy, 
cheese, white, 34s ; do., colored, 36s.

London—Close—Wheat off coast nothing 
dolug, on passage very dull. Malxe off 
coast uothlug doing, on passage very dull.

Paris—Wheat, 18f 10c for Aug. and Sept. ; 
flour steady at 38f 30c tor Sept.

Industries are shutting down. Bank clear
ings for the week show a decline of 18 per 
cent., as compared with the same week 
last year. For the third week of July, 71 

Increase of 2% per cent. 
The raw sugar markets are decidedly 
strong. Mr. McKinley made another strong 
gold speech yesterday.

Wellington and Front-Sts. East, 
Toronto-__________ CREEK GOLD MINING DISTRICT OF ITRAIL mroads show an iBRITISH COLUMBIA

. . OFFICERS . .

MAST OW THE CITY LIMITS* The Execn 
Morlailoj 

Best Art 
Mnlch- 
Salmonl 
Hare nl

ROSSLAND MINESBewtt» #i Ike *1 stole*.
The way that people swarmed out 

to the East End on Saturday gave 
evidence of the hold this quarter has 

the pleasure-seekers of the 
•Parla entertained a 

there were a

M.P.,

t
••Monarch,** ••Jumbo,”

aweeu/ -Mayflower” ami -Cariboo
M. A Me COe”

•iron
.- President

Vice-President 
Secretary and Treasurer,

Cookshire, Que.,RUFUS H. POPE,
O. G. LABEREE, Rossland, B.C. 
JAY P/GRAVES, Spokane, V û3h

now on sawnR. Cochran - 23 ColbornB-st. .Zz>dty. Small’s 
number of visitors; 
sham battle by the Grenadiers and a 
big Baptist picnic in East Toronto; a 
road race on the Danforth-road ; bi- 
cycle races, games and the 48th High
landers’ Band at Victoria Part, and 
dozens of wheelmen about the Scar- 
boro Bluffs pavilion.

The Grenadiers, Company F, under 
Meut. S. Sloane, mustered to the field 
on the Darling estate and then de
ployed for a skirmish. The rattle of 

and manoeuvermg
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CHICAGO GOSSIP.
Henry A. King St Co., 12 King-street east, 

received the following despatch to-day from 
Chicago :

The wheat market was quiet to-day, 
prices holding fairly steady. There was 
some buying by Barrett St Llndb'ooin for 
St. Louis account. Reports from there In
dicate return of wet weather In the South
west. lu a letter received this morning 
from Red Oak, Iowa, a serious condition 
of affaire In that section Is reported as the 
result of excessive ralnfad. Damage to 
wheat and oats Is considerable, and much 
of It Is only fit for hog feed. Northwest 
cars were 396, against 93 a year ago. It >s 
expected Northwestern stocks will de
crease 825,000 bush for Duiutli and 700,000 
bush for Minneapolis for the week. The 
market had a sharp reaction near the close, 
caused chiefly by longs readx'og. There 
was good selling -’so ou the way down by 
prominent operators.

Corn dull, prices bolding within a range 
of 14c. Receipts were 1207 cars.

Oats quiet ; no news Items of quotable 
importance reported. Receipts, 263 cars.

Provisions opened steady, and later on 
advanced sharply. Packers started selling 
Sept, pork, and the market receded 10c. 
Commission houses bought pork and ribs.

Mtu^lx
BrolcersFERGUSSQN TBCBTEB»

0. 0. LABEREE. 
JAY. P. GRAVES.HON. W. B. IVES, N. P., Ex-Minister of Trade and Commerce, Ottawa. 

RUFUS H. POPE. M.ri.& BLAIKIEPlnanolalThe Price Cuarcnt's summary of the crop 
situation was taken as bullish, but It was 
offset by Its estimate of 450,000,000 bush for 
the crop, or 44,000,000 bush more than 
Thomau's estimate. This was construed as 
rather bearish, being only 17,000,000 bush 
under last year’s. The Indiana report untile 
the yield per acre 8% bush, and the acre
age 588,000 more than the Government re
port, and the crop 24.574,000 bush, or about 
4,000,000 bush more than last year. This 
was an' unexpected piece of news, and 
tended to Increase the selling.

Exports of wheat (flour Included as 
wheat) from both coasts of the United 
States, and from Montreal, this week am
ount to 2.648,000 bush, as compared with 
3.073,000 bush last week, 1,460,000 bush In 
the week one year ago, 2,977,000 bush In 
the week two years ago, and with 0,822,000 
bush three years ago.

W, A. MCDONALD, Spokane, Wash.
23 Toronto-sti Toronto.

an able and experienced Mining Engine* 
no the Eldorado, Snow Shoe and Southei

FINANCIAL. The management of the development work win oe conserve 
This Company has been formed for the purpose of opening u

Be" Toners, after doing considerable work anâ demonstrating to their own satisfaction that theyjiad ^valuable prcp. 
tier, and that with further development they could make shipping mines, incorporated the Big Three Gold Mining Compaa 
and now offer a limited number of their shares for sale.

The gold in the United States Treasury 
uew amounts to $UU,UU0,0Up.

Consols are easier,
113 7-16 for money and 
count.

% higher In London, 
cioslug at $8%. St. Paul closed at 70%. 
Erie at 13%, Reading at 6%, N.Y.C. at 93 
and HI. Central at 93%.

The amount of bullion gone Into the Bank 
of Eugltmd on balance to-duy was £57,080.

For the Dominion, the bank clearings 
were ns follows : Montreal, $9,002,795 ; 
decrease, 2.1. Toronto, $5,004,143. Halifax, 
$049,387 ; decrease, 17.0. Winnipeg, 
070,551 ; Increase, 17.3. Hamilton, $539 
decrease, 7.4. Totals, $17,252,302 ; 
crease, 1.7.

The total number of business failures 
throughout the United States this week 1$ 
29-1, as compared ^$th 280 last week. The 
Increase ns contrasted with the corres
ponding total In 1895 Is 73, or an average 
of 10 more each day during the week.

drew “wg6crowd to the surrounding 

fence long after the rata had begun 
to fall In earnest. When a battle boa 
been fought and won the troops 
marched to ’’Glen ,Stewart,” -the 
Sloane residence In Bast Toronto, and 
after supper on the broad porch over- 
looking the lake, finished the day s 
proceedings with a concert.

Mr. R. Patterson of Patterson Bros* 
Coleman, while taking orders to the 
country, was painfully bitten on both 
legs by a pug dog.

John Williams, the Scarboro man of 
McKinley hat fame, warf to East To
ronto yesterday. His happy Idea Is 
bringing In the money, hut he says 
that- he is having some trouble with 
envious firms that are trying to copy 
the bat.

Miss Alice Heaven and her aunt, 
Mrs. Hill, have returned to Norwood 
Lea, East Toronto, after a visit to 
Gananoque.

Mrs. and Miss Cockburn cf Guelph 
are visiting relatives to East Toronto.

closing to-day at 
at 113 9-16 for ac-

Cnnadlan Pacific Is
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Crushed 
Rock Salt

de- A

xTarante’» Greatest Tailoring Store. t*t ■

iS) Is much better tor Ice Cream ® 
® freezing than the common salt is. @ 
$ We have it in any quantity. j§ 
$ Telephone 2487.
I TORONTO SALT WORKS. |

-VEatb. 1843.E»tb. 1841. SCDRE’S

For the
Bowling Tournament August 3 1896, 77 Klag-St W.

We ore determined to do all that we 
can during this month and If you will 
help us we will not carry nny glimmer 
Woolens over until next season.

AUGUST CHARCfES.

Gobomn I 0°*^
'£CT.We hero just received a stock of 

TAYLOR A SON, - 
First Quality

Tr%Ovk Zl«£v <.
Glasgow.WHEAT MARKETS.

Closing prices at leading points :
Cash. Sept.

go ........................................... 57%c 58%c
York ..................................... 03%c

.. Stic 59c
58%c

JA HORSE’S MARVELOUS LEAP. ’A
i

Chlca 
New
St. Louis .................. .. ..
Milwaukee ..........................
Toledo ......................................
Detroit, red ........................
Duluth, No. 1 bard ....
Duluth, No. 1 Northern
Toronto, white ................
Toronto, No. 1 hard ....

LOCAL BREADSTUFFS MARKETS.
Flour—There la a quiet trade aud prices 

unchanged. Straight rollers are quoted at- 
$3.10 to $3.15, Toronto freights.

Bran—The market la steady, with cars 
quoted at $9 west, and aborts $9.50 to $10.

Wheat—Business Is quiet, with offerings 
moderate and the demand fair. New red 
sells at 60c west and old is quoted at 84c 
and white at 60u outside. No. 1 Manitoba 
hard Is quoted at 84c Midland and 09c To- 

frclght.
Barley—There Is nothing doing and prices 

are purely nominal.
Oats—The market Is quiet, with offer

ings fair. White sold outside at 19c, aud 
mixed Is quoted at 18c to 18%c outside and 
at 22c on track here.

Peas—The market Is quiet aud prices are 
unchanged, there being sales at 45c north 
and west.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices nom
inal at $2.40 on track.

Buckwheat—The market Is quiet and 
prices nominal at 30c to 32c outside.

Corn—The market is firm, with yellow 
quoted at 30c to 81c outside.

Tinged Over a Cliff a Distance ef Fifty 
Feet old Escapes Dakar*.

New York, Aug. L—A horse owned by 
Casper M. Hnndt of Hudsou-avcnne, Gut- 
ten burg, yesterday Jumped from a cliff of 
the Palisades 00 feet high, landed In the 
top of a tree, fell to the ground and es
caped with a few scratches.

The horse did not perform this feat de
liberately, however. It was a part of a 
runaway performance. The horse, attach
ed to a wagon, bad been left standing In 
front of Its owner's store, and was fright
ened by a passing trolley car ana ran 
away. At a turn In the Bull’s Ferry-road 
H struck a telegraph pole, wrecking the 
wagon.

Then the harness parted and the horse 
dashed onward. The roadway terminates 
abruptly at the face of the bluff, but Is 
guarded by a wall four feet high. The 
frightened animal bounded over this wall 
and went down the cliff.

The owner expected to And the horse 
dashed to pieces, and was agreeably sur
prised when he descended the road to find 
the horse uninjured. The animal ran to 
meet him with a glad neigh, as If It realiz
ed Its wonderful escape.

\ ** yiH

ÎSÜ■ Oe\0»%c Genuine Scotch Tweed 8utle, rosde 
and fitted la the vary beet manner, 

•ao.oo. C*i-Call and Inspect... 67%c 
.. 8«%c 65c
.. 64%c

1 IfoKTte* 
| <>» 1 «S/lïlM

i64%e
1 -Tea *RICE LEWIS & SON57%c 58c*

07c
Si% loti.J\JBti

"IS-.9sa‘»eWw«S$e
Corner King and Vlotorla-etreete 

Toronto.

Vi.. 60c '

o' gstuto/s,ci5
W 1
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Si£ ?k CfE.NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.
The report of the associated banks shows 

a decrease In reserve of $770,950 for the 
week, and the surplus Is now $17,728,595, 
as against $40,917,175 a year ago and $69,- 
053,100 two years ago. Loans decreased 
$4,704,000 during the week, specie de
creased $9,976,600, legal teuders increased 
$7,118,600, deposits decreased $8,344,200 and 
circulation Increased $123,300.

MONEY MARKETS.

High-Claat Cash Tailor». 
Store •Closes 6 p.m. \ AfnaeL

*jr<z»>w/A /t£°

M
EDM! f.'/ry «/■ l !

*fl8<

STOCKS. BONDS & DEBEIIpRES
BOUGHT AND SOLD,

T Vs
OIA* r so:ronto » v*o- rw"“À

4
\iJOHN STARK & CO

i el. 880. 26 Teronto-Street.
Gntoàr
CW/TACit

h 1The local money market is quiet at about 
5% per cent, for call loans. At Montreal 
the rates are 4% to 5, at New York 2 to 
2% aud at London % per cent. The Dank 
of England discount rate Is unchanged at 
2 aud the open market rate % per cent.

FOltElUN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange, as reported by 

Aemlllus Jarvis it Co., stock brokers, are 
as follows:

\\
___________ -6t i - -r'Y/(
^ . \McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 

send the following despatch to their brancu 
office at Toronto :

features In the market at the open
ing session were the strength In winter 
wheat markets, led by 8t. Louis and 
wet weather in the West and in this state. 
The advance of lc In Rt. Louis made a 
bullish feeling here, and an advance of 
was scored. Local crowds worked the bull 
side of the market, but later on weak 
stock market and the decline at St. Louis 
a free se’llng movement commenced, and 
the market broke %c from high point, 
ing at the bottom. The wet weather la 
making grading of receipts at this point 
very poor, and, as a consequence, bids bave 
been reduped In cash car lots market. 
There were no export bids received on ex
port basis, but some houses had orders 
which could have been worked had the 
market declined %c more. Very few ac
ceptances were received of Lids made In 
the country last night, and Indications con- 
tinue for a light movement. A small de
crease In the vlsib’e Is luoke<l for Monday. 
The seaboard reports a very poor export 
demand to-day. The market continues un
der Influence of local professionals trading, 
aud it was noticeable to day that there 
were some now short lines put out.

Provisions—Market ruled dull but firm. 
Sept, pork sold at 35c over Oct. The popu
lar opinion of trade is that we have had 
decline enough In these products.

ilk

\ - I 0 X s' /«The 4- $ iMore Grand Trank I'lutnges.
Circulars have been Issued at Toronto 

by Mr. Fitzhugh, master of transpor
tation, Grand Trunk Railway, making 
the following appointments: .

Mr. David Mortice, superintendent of 
Toronto terminals, with Jurisdiction 
over station and yard service at York, 
Don. Toronto and Parkdale, with head
quarters at Toronto.
_Mr. L. J. Ferritor, train master of the 
20th, 21st, 22nd and 23rd districts. Of
fice at Plattsburgh.

Mr. William Armstrong, chief de- 
spatcher of the 15th, 16th 17th, 18th, 
18th and 24th districts. Office at Lon
don.

[%Counter. Bet. Banks. 
Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell. 

N.Y. Funds..! Mt to *413-16 to *6 dis 
Stg. 60 days.. 0% to 9% 9 7-16 to 0% 
do. demand.. |10 to 10%|9 11-16 to 994

i

r»>«1 *
I5"TORONTO FINANCIAL

CORPORATION.
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RATES IN NEW YORK. a'V i\ \Posted* Actual. 
..I 4.88 I *1.88 

4.89%I 4.89
VRubscrlbed Capital............ 8M133.1W

Paid-Up Capital
Deposits received on current account. 

Four per cent, interest paid on savings de
posits. Collections promptly made. Money 
loaned.

V'HSterling, d$0 days .. 
44 demand .. Zri.7195,416

^ iz:□ 1^1MONEY TO LOAN y xOn Mortgages. Large and small sums. 
Terms to suit borrowers. No valuation fee 
Charged. Apply at the office of the

GEO. DUNSTAN, Manager,
86 Klug-st. east, Toronto.

War Eagle S‘B:ïïjfêfêfâ?,
war c.agie. , Centre «tar Thev were on this claim consists of two I

The War Eagle lies adjoining the Le b0<Jght ln x«94 by Chicago capitalists, aljout 15 feet to 20 feet each, real
: usSis

8lDireFebroary, .1895, the property paid ^The company has recently purchased tlnul^Y of this 
a dividend of $35,000, and offerings of the largest mining machinery In the • ed[ the entireJf"** * tifled by 
$1.00 a share were made but none could camp and the same Is being placed j Belle bang perfectly verified by
be obtained. Since then a total divi- upon the property. They have ship- "by the evidence
dend of $178.500 has been paid, and In ped a good deal of ore from this mine, Zi confl
addition they have placed the latest H:1b confidently they w 1 that a small expenditure will rcstf
Improved mining machinery at a cost become early dividend payers. development of a valuable
exceeding $50,000. Jumoo. perty as one of the permanent l

Tlrls property has recently been This mine lies nearly west of Red 0[ the company, 
bonded by a London syndicate for $1,- Mountain and Is a real Jumbo. The
000,000, and one-fifth of the shares of claim made by the owner Is that they
the new company to be organized, with have the largest ore bodies ever un-
i capital of £500,000 In London, Eng-1 covered In the history of gold mining, 
land. This property was bought three years

Josle. 1 ago for $500 and stock In same now
The Josle lies between Le Rol and j meets ready sale at $1.00 per share.

War Eagle mines. This property has : Cliff,
a capital of 700,000 shares at par valu,^ This property lies on east side of Red 
of $1.00 per share. This stock was sold -Mountain, and ln same vein as Monte 
In November, 1895, at 16 cts. per share: j Cristo, St. Elmo and others. The pro
in February, 1896, it had reached 30 perty Is mining and shipping some
cts. per share, and Is now quoted on very fine ore and Is considered one of
the market at 60 cts. per share, and the big mines of this district,
the management have refused $1 a 
share for the controlling stock.
, Theyv pArVh1;: Tot îâss’ifou'ïss^srjïït &-
Improved machinery upon Jh!a pr,°J^ veloping into a splendid property, the ,, v. -----------------— - ——
erty. It Is confidently expected by the latest reported assays being $7.00 in . tentlon of the Investing public W 
management that they will be able to g0]d per t0n and 14 per cent, to copper ! fact that She policy pursued by t 
pay dividends In October, 1896, of at at a depth of about 50 feet i most successful mining men 1» ,
least 5 cts. per share. ---------- vest ln a large number of dUMMl

Nickel Plate. Properties of the Biff Three Gold "mines Instead of investing their SAWS
.. , . , Minin* Company are as follows : one property. This Is the poney» y

This property lies south and east of Three Gold Mining Company #»
the Le Rol and is owned and operated LldoradO. consolidating these three proper»»

This claim consists of about 40 acres, into one company thereby 
and lies on the south side of the Col- smaller Investors an equal chance 
umbia and Kootenay mountain. It Is larger Investors and the company ^ 
well located for tunnel work and has a no hesitancy ln stating ln oK*„r5* 
very strong vein, being about 600 feet publie an opgortumty t p 
south of the Kootenay mine, and In stock ln f^e^Blg Three ®ÿer)ng 
places on the surface Is forty feet In Company, that they ®^eeBtments 
width, being one of the largest surface of the *f*efi-2ilnt1h*ee properties 
showings In this district. I în their individual n—

The development consists of a tunnel all ?" adopted through
about 75 feet in length, showing a good ?y ‘Nation of theSe properties 
body of ore and numerous open cuts and consolidation oi be matefi
small shafts at different points on the For ^netance. one set of
vein. The Red Mountain Railroad Is ^ sufficient to
surveyed over this clglm and will be - opepete the Snow Shoe and JW 
built by October of this year to the ern Belle daims: also much

i the fact tost
chief engineer

Tllll GREEK MIIIIE DISTRICT month in dividends when in full oper
ation.THE FAUMEK.V MAltKETti.

The receipts of gralu to-day were only 
two loads of oats, which sold at 23c to 
23%c. Ten loads of new hay sold at $10 
to $11.50, aud a load of straw at $19. Light 
hogs, $5 to $0.50. Vegetables In good sup
ply and prices steady. Fruits in fair re
ceipt. Dairy produce firm.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Wheat, white, bushel ... .$0 67 to

“ red wluter.................. 0 65
......... 0 50
......... O 30
......... 0 23
......... O 48

HAY AND STRAW.
......... $10 00 to
......... 10 50.....  10 00
......... 7 50

DAIRY PRODUCE.

MllMIIGSà LOW SO.. LIMITED.
Restaurantear Betts n Loser.

Among the heavy losers by the fire 
at the Montreal Exhibition grounds is 
Mr. Betts, who for ten years has ca
tered at the Toronto Fair, and has for 
three years done the same at the Mont
real Exhibition. He recently decided 
to leave Toronto and commence busi
ness to Montreal. He stored all his 
effects In the Lome Restaurant, and 
these were destroyed to the late fire. 
There was no Insurance on them, and 
Mr. Betts Is a loser to the extent of 
$3000.

78 CHUftCH-UJTREET. 136 Of all the mining districts to this 
Great Northwestern Territory none 
seem to be so full of surprises and none 
have been more prominently brought 
before the country as a whole than 
TRAIL CREEK.

Less than two years ago a mere tract 
of prospects. To-day the acknowledged 
richest gold camp in the world. The 
substantial basis upon which the pres
ent producing mines are working and 
their output after so comparatively a 
small amount of development, Is an 
evidence of the permanency of the 
great ORE BODIES ln the camp.

The district has been one of mineral 
The character of the ort

NET# YORK STOCKS.
The range of prices As as follows :

Open High Low 
Am. Sugar Trust.. 105% 10U 103%
Amer. Tobacco .... 5V 59% 58%
Cotton Oil ................ 9% 9% V%
Canadian Pacific......................................
Atchison, 8 as’s pd. 11% 11% 11%
Chic., Bur. & Q. .. 06
Chicago Gas ............ 54
Canada
C. O. C. & I. .
Delà. & Hudson 
Delà., L. ic W.
Erie .......................
Lake Shore ...
Louis. & Nash. .
Kansas. Tex.,
Manhattan ................
Missouri Pacific ..
Leather,

68
06

Barley, bushel ...........
Outs, bushel .............
Peas, bushel ..............

66 04%
54 51%

'2414 '2414 "23%

150 150 150

32 :Now23% Southern
50 —OR—

Hay, per ton ..
“ baled .........

Straw, per ton 
“ baled .........

American Pilgrim» Im Kerne.
Rome, Aug. L—A party of 60 Ameri

can pilgrims, a majority c*f whom are 
ladies, arrived here to-day. At the 
conclusion of the services in the Am
erican church, the benediction was pro
nounced by Father O’Connell of the 
American College. To-morrow the visi
tors will be presented to the Pope.

il
!% 14314 We are prepared to execute Plumbing or 

Heating work la any part of the country. 
Uet our prices and specifications.

11 Snow Shoe. j 
This claim Is located on the n» 

east Mope of Red Mountain adjoin 
the Southern Belle on the north J 
west and the Northern Belle on thei 
and consists of about 40 acres. Tbs
velopment consists ot numerous --------
cuts and shafts. The ore taken M 
this claim Is very- high grade for wgF 
face
very satisfactory 
through or ma 
Belle mine Is known as 
vein. This claim lies 
work and will be

This mine Is located nearly on the method.

■14 43%8 20% 19%
80% 88

pr..
y THE KEITH & FITZSIMONS CO., LTD.Butter, choice tub 

44 bakers' ...
44 pound rolls
44 creamery

$0 11 to $0 
0 06 0

-• 0 12 0
.. 0 15
.. 0 10
.. 0 07
.. 0 08
.. 0 09

surprises.
changes with depth and in every case 
INCREASES in value. In some in
stances ledges of silver and lead have 
been uncovered, while free milling 
quartz is not a rarity. Iron and copper 
predominate on the surafee. A con 
servative estimate of the production 
of this district for this year will be 400 
tons dally, and as the value of the_ ere 
will probably run from $30.00 to $50.00 
per ton (although much will exceed 
$100,00) an average of $40.00 per to*" 

be relied upon, which will amount 
to $16,000.00 per day.

48Balt, it (?hio 
N. Y. Central .... 
North. Pacific, pr.. 
Northwestern 
General Electric ..
Rock Island ............
Omaha . .1..................
N. Y. Ga$ ................
Pacific Mall ............
Phi's. & Reading ..
St. Paul.......................
Western Urtlou .... 
Distillers,; paid-up.. 
Jersey Central 
National Lead 
Wabash, pref.

Southern Rail
do. pref...........

Wheel l

Toronto.Phone 565
tubs . 

rolls ..
Cheese, summer makes 

“ autumu makes
Eggs, fresh .........................

PROVISIONS AND POULTRY. 
Hogs, dressed, selected ...$5 00 ta $5

“ heavy ............................  4 25 4
Backs, per lb............
Rolls, per lb..............
Mess pork ................

44 short cut
44 shoulder mess ............10 00

Hams, smoked 
Lard, per lb.
Bacou, per lb.
Chickens, per 
Ducks, per pa 
Turkeys, per lb.
Geese, ped lb. .

FRESH MEATS, PER QUARTER. 
Beef, forequarters, per lb. .$0 02% $0

“ hindquarters..............  0 05 0
Mutton, per lb.
Lamb, carcass 
Sprlug lamb ..

0
A. E. AMES &, CO.o * 94% "»4%0

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)
Buy and sell stocks on the Toronto, Montreal 
New York and London Exchanges, for cash, or 
on iiialrglii.

1# KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

56% 55%
Us 143

240A Big Task,
Berlin Record.

Would Mans. Laurier kindly explain 
how he proposes to do no harm to the 
industries, get preferential trade with 
England, reciprocity with the United 
States, and reform the tariff, all at 
one time 7 
things he can square the circle without 
turning a hair.

the assays^havej***’
Iking 6the North»*

■ e the snow iM>: 
ICS well for tuniw 
developed by WW"

0

18
18%19

10% 1<> 
60% 68' 
70% 7

..........V US& 0

........... 0 06% 0

............12 00 12

........... 12 25 12
78%
10%
92%

Viow.AES-Webtoio%
If he can do all these 11 can(Member Toronto Stock Exchange),

8 King-street East
Stocka. Bond, and Debenture. Benght 

and sold. Money to Lean.

We wish to Particular to call tie0 08% 0
0 0614 0 13%

1714 16%
; 7% 7%.... 21% 21 

.... 7% 7% 7 7VJ

Producing and Dividend Paying 
Mines :

O 05 0

F,alr. • • o 30 0
.. 0 70 0
.. 0 00 0

Tfce Times Blabbering.
Hamilton Spectator.

Our dear friends, the Hamilton Grits, 
have short memories. Here’s The 
Times blubbering about putting the 
people 
labor

)S5 •ae Maiug IMi! Klei0 07 0 OSLER & HAMMONDRUPTURE Le Rol.
The most interesting as well as the 

most wonderful of the many valuable 
nroperties ln the Trail Creek district is 
the Le Rol. This property was orig- 
inally purchased for about $35,000, and 
has since been bonded to a London 
syndicate for $5,000,000.* The company 
was incorporated under the laws of the 
State of Washington, U.S.A., by Am- This
erican citizens, and capltal said company Is 1,000,000 shares of par
°r t mmkwo shares par value value of $1.00 per share stock being sold
stock being 500,000 snares, par value at 20 cents share. The management
being $6.00 per share Aport on oft e hag recently purchased the latest lin
stock was sold at 10c. per share, Later pr£)ve(j machinery and It is expected 
developments proved It to be veir rich, that thlg mlae wU1 shortly be a divl- 
and to March, 1896, the stock was payer,
floated at 40 cts.. and to July ’0*c '
were made at $1.00 per sh 
property has recently paid dividends of 
$175,000, being 5 cts. a share per month.

The latest Improved machinery Is 
being placed upon this property at a 
total expense of $40,000 and It ’is the 
sinc-re belief of the management that 
they will be able to pay $100,000 per

Torontc 
extension 
Railway 
Was lnspi 
J. Wllsor 
president 
trip over 
on Wedn.

There v 
births, 4 

A horse 
■«>tt He 
caught in 
And a fre 
tom of th 

Magiatr 
oay. and 
Raines, t 
on Satun 
wrlth a wi 

John F 
lodged in 
be charge
Roth hall 
. Mrs. ci 
Dutoher 
street, riei 
to-night, 
tangled 1] 
had falle 
live wire, 
the ourre

of Hamilton “to the cost and 
of another election”—something 

It never thought of when the election 
of the late Mr. Stinson was protested.

18K1XOSTHBBTWkst
Toro NT-j. Kj

Dealers in Governraeut, Municipal. Railway, Can 
Trust ami Miscellaneous Debentures. Stocka or 
lx>udon. Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto 
Exchanges bought and sold on commissiou.

TOt'K BROKERS and 
Financial Agents. by individual holders, 

placed machinery upon same and large 
shipments If ore are being made. This 
property will be an early dividend 
payer.

They have. 0 05 o
. 0 06 0
. 2 25 3
. 0 03 0

Our new truss has no le’.vs, no uudorstraps 
weighs but 8 ounces and can be fitted by mail. It 
holds and cures. The Cbos. Cluthe Co., Windsor 
Out., aud 21* Woodward-are., Detroit, Mich.per lb. .

INFLAMMATORY. RHEUMATISM—Mr.
B. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville, writes : 44 Some years ago I used
Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer uuable to move without crutches, 
and every movepoent caused excruciating 
pains. I am noxy out on the road and ex
posed to all '

Monte Cristo. 
property la locafeil upon the 
Cristo mounts "n. The capital of

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES TIPS FROM WALL STREET. THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO.The market closed weak at about the 

lowest prices of the day.
The most active stocks to-day were : 

Sugar 24,200 shares, St. Pan' 8300. K.I. 
230U, Luke Shore 300, L. & N. 1600, Bor- 
llngton 4900, C. Has 2900, Distillera 1000, 
Manhattan 2500, Tobacco 2700.

McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
send the following despatch to their branch 
office at Toronto :

The stock market

Fine Bronza Hardware 
“McCabe” Parlor Door Hangers 
“Lipaji’fl ” Door Checks.

.$5,000.000 
826,000

HEAD OFFICE 61 Yonge-street 
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 

uud upwards.

Subscribed Capital 
Paid-Up Capital...............

- t,COTTON.
At Liverpool cotton is steady at 8%c. 
New York, Aug. 1.—Cotton—Spots steady. 

Uplands, 7 7-16c ; Gulf, 7 ll-10c. Futures 
steady ; sales, 185,800 bales. Aug. 7.21, 
Sept. 6.92, Oct. 6.91* Nov. 6.86, Dec. 6.89, 
Jan. 6.91.

Georela.
This mine is east of Monte Cristo and 

not far from the Columbia and Kcoteac 
nay. The management is pushing de: 
velopment work and expect to place 
machinery upon same at an early date.

Columblaand Kootenay.
These properties are located upon the

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO. opened moderately 
tlve aud generally higher—Sugar 106 and 
B Q 60. Later prices reacted sharply on 
realizing sales and liquidation In low- 
priced shares. There wui no news of im
portance, nslde from further radical cut
ting of rates. The bank statement, which 
was regarded as unfavorable, showed n 
loss of $9,976,000 In specie holdings and 
gain of $47,119.000 ln legal tenders, a de
cline of $3,450,000 ln deposits, and a fall
ing off of $3,700,000 In oans. London 
pffees were higher, but London was not 
a factor. Foreign exchange Is firm at 4.89. 
It Is stated that about $25,000,000 has been 
subscribed qr offered to the bankers’ syndi
cate. Profound dullness aud uncertainty 
exists ln all lines. The record of -failures 
Is Increasing, and many manufacturing

ac-
Kootenay Mine. may be saved from 

general manager, 
office employes required to opera q 

This property consists of about 30 entire group will "ot_r“!1-rly msM 
acres and Is situated on the north- | would be required to properly

KÆ âîl’S’ïïi’SÎ !» lîÆ.V'SS»»
■* X'.T. Toronto upon dom.nd,

A. W. HOSS^CO.,. ^

Eighteen Deaths From Buns Crake.
répond to îave'fc^S

80 and 31' “ 'h" resuU

keep. They have a great'reputation tor
pïalnt?”* °ÙTêZÏ'\. 
writes : “ Parmalee's Pills are an St 
lent medicine. Mr sister has Been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her."

6 Adelaide East. Southern Belle.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Fruits ln good supply. Raspberries, red, 
4%c to 0%v per quart ; black, 8%c to 4%c. 
Huckleberries, 60c to 75c per basket. 
Currants, red, 30c to 50c per basket ; do., 
black,45c to 60c. Gooseberries, 30c to 40c per 
basket of 12 quarts. Pineapples, 
eucb. Bananas, firsts, $1.75 to 
onds, $1.25 to $1.50. Cucumbers, dozen, 25c 
to 35c. Tomatoes, Canadian, basket, 50c to 
00c. Cabbage. Canadian, $1 to $1.25 per 
barrel. New potatoes, per bush, 30c to 35c. 
Peaches, 40c to 50c ; do., choice, 60c to 70c. 
Plums, 75c to 85c. Early harvest apples, 
basket, 10c to 20c.

DOUGH MIXERS 
DOUGH BRAKES7c to 14c 

$2 ; seo-
—4LL sizes—

SHAFTING HANGERS
•d.G. T. PENDRITH,

73 to 81 < deloide Weat «Toronto. 136 L>
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